
j, The Great Spring Remedy. <j
After the rigor* of winter are felt you are liable to feel the need of a A

tonic, laxative and

1 BLOOD PURIFIER.
you WANT TFIE BF.ST OF COURSE; THAT IS M

l RHEUMACIDE. *

sjf This medicine is scientifically compounded from the extracts of roots,
0 herbs and barks, combined with certain other purifying and alterative y

y products. A sure cure for Rheumatism. Indigestion. Constipation, Roils,
V Kidnev Troubles, and all diseases arising from impurities in the blood. C
Hi •

-

n Aikyomr drnggivt* for RHEUHIACID£ millInsist on getting it. )
,jj- Beware of substitutes of doubtful value.

V All Druggists, or express prepaid.
A Bobbitt Chemical Co., > - Baltimore, fid., IJ. S. A. a

For good health, drink—

Harris Lithia Water
The most pleasant in taste, the most effective. Sold on its

merits. Endorsed by*the medical profession.

INSTITUTE FO JSofJ?N. NC I Conservatory of Music. |
A famous and well es- u""‘* the besehet- |
tabllshed school- Full *¦% »¦* .<3. ¦»*»• j lzky sygtem ’ All H

and thorough lnstruc- i Mrs** •« ~A a i modern appliances si
Mon In all departments | Rani mnw i ?.D 'orivenieuces. ra

- - > ery reasonable gs
of female education, f , - - terms.

RALEIGH, N. C.

Catalogue tree. Address
JAS. DINWIDDIE, M. A. of Univ. Va., Prin.

...The...

Eastern Life Insurance Company
OF AMERICA

Home Office: WASHINGTON, N. C.

D. T. TAYLOE, S C. BKAGAW, MILES M. DAWSON,
President. Secretary. Consu't g Actuary.

H. Susman, General Manager.

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co. of North Carolina.
Tbla la a regular old line life inauranc c company, chartered by the Legisla-

ture of North Carolina, and has won the hearty approval and active support of

the people by its promptness nnd fair dealing in all of its operations
Competent and reliable agents wanted. i

! Rea® Il| X j
; Heeding |

Our Advertisement

each week, will save you many a dollar
a year on your

Groceries
62 limes a year we offer you some spe-
cials that it is to your advantage to
BUY when offered.

This is the case this week when wo
malic you the offer of our Celebrated
Can Soups.

J. R. FERRAbb & CO.

;M j FASTER
OSolli BEAUTIES

Those handsome Tailor-made Suits
that ar c daily being turned out by

'mw Wliitiiigllros.
T'Q* y P °

j J I \ ((\ How about yours?

! Yj \\\ You ncc<l ono and You will find just
/ .’ o \ v \\\ what y° u want there—the latest Patterns,
? / v VV Correct Styles, Perfect Fit, and Popular
'¦W J Prices. A full line of Spring Goods now

V ready.

THfc WHEAT CROP
OF LAST YEAR WAS THE
LARGEST IN MANY YEARS

Our Fertilizers were more generally ns®*

in the State than all others, and are

The Besi for All Fall Crons.
They make the stuff GROW. Ask for and

take nothing but goods made by

DURHAM FERTILIZER CO.,
Branch V. C. C. Co.. DURHAM, tt. «

Prices and Particulars lor tho Aukir «.

At All
Soda

ountains
sc.

FIGHT WIIH B0«B$
! Movement in Yutien Promptly

L nded by the Viceroy.

CHINESE SOLDIERS KILLED

Several of the Criminals Lost Their
Lives in the Attack,

DETAILS ARE GIVEN OF THE UPRISING

Ten of the CfF-tnders Who Were Arrestfd Will
b : Beheaded and Their H‘ads Expwd as

a Warning to Others in Lccaiities
Where Trouble Started
(Washington Fost.)

Minister Conger reports to the State De-
partment from Pekin, under date of
March 12, that an attempt has been
made in the district of Yutien, about 100

i miles wo3t of Fokin, to re-organize the
! Boxer movement, but was promptly sup-

I pressed by the energetic action of the
j viceroy, tne tamous Y uan Shih-kai, who
I stood like a rock against the Boxers in
I 1900. Several soldiers lost their Jives in
the attempt to arrest the criminals. Sev-
eral 01 the criminals were killed and ten
others were arrested, who are to be be-
headed and their heads exposed where
the organization started. Mr. Conger
says only such prompt and severe meas-
ures will prevent similar organizations
ir>. other localities, and that it is hoped
and believed Yuan Shih-kai will con-
tinue as he has begun.

“The Tung-chou-Yungping brigadier
general, Lian-tang, and the district mag-
istrate of Yutien, Oheng-chin, reports:

“In the matter of Boxers drilling at
Liuhotao, in the district of Tutien, we
sent petty officers to make thorough
search, and on the 26th of the first moon
(February 23, 1903), they arrested Kan
Lin-chiang and others, men and women,
ten in all, who were practicing Boxer
arts, and we now' ask for orders as to

j how we shall deal with them."

DRILLED IN THE DEAD OF NIGHT.
To this reply as received as follows:
“The contents of the report have been

carefully noted. Proclamations have
been issued repeatedly, strictly forbidding
any revival of the disturbance of WOO,
which w-r originatd by til Boxrs, but Kan-
Lin-Chiang and his party, having no re-
gard for the law-, assembled a lot of peo-
ple to form a band of Boxers and drilled
them in the dead of night. When they
were being searched for by the civil and
military officials they dared 10 resist ar-
rest and killed and wounded several sol-
diers. Thereupon seven of them were
killed, men and women, and their heads
exposed as a warning- Ten others, men
and women, were arrested, and their
swords, spears, flags, pennons, charms,
and pledges, all proofs of their evil de-

| signs, were brought to light.
“I shall depute Taotai hang Hsi-luan,

of the military secretariat of the regular
force, to proceed at once with all haste
and make a thorough investigation, and
deal with the matter according to he reg-
ulations already in force. As to the ten
men and women already in custody, let
them to be carefully tried and afterward
beheaded, and let their heads be sent to
the place of their rebellion and suspended
as a warning to all and a testimony to
the rigor of the law. We shall expect
also that some plan be devised to secure
the remainder of the band. Let every
exertion bo made to root it out, so as to
prevent further trouble. Forward this
with all haste.”

YUAN SHIH-KAI'S PROCLAMATION.
The proclamation of Viceroy Quan

Shih-kai show clearly rigor of the
measures taken by him to stamp out the
Boxer movement. He says: “Whereas on
my taking charge of this office in the
middle of the 11th moon the XXVII year
of Kwangsu (January, 1901), after the
troubles which the province of Chili had
experienced, certain lawless bandits

! leagued themselves together to excite
I the people, again bring on calamity, and

j revive the dying embers of sedition, it
became most urgently necessary to pre-

j parse severe regulations and by heavy
penalties suppress disorder. At that
time I decided upon eleven regulations,

1 which were printed and published far
j and near, giving information to all, and
i ordered my subordinates to strictly en-

j force the prohibitions, all of w'hich is a
| matter of record.

“For more than a year these regula-
; tions have been uniformly observed and
the province has been uniformly quiet.

! But perhaps because a long time has
I elapsed, some have grown and have not
i given special attention, so (hat they

have secretly incited the people and
caused remnants of evil to sprout again,
this occasioning trouble and bringing

calamity upon the country people. It he-
jcomes necessary, therefore, again to set
forth these prohibitions, which have been

! printed and published for information,
admonishing all to enjoy (he blessings
of wide-spread peace and prosperity. Let
every one tremblingly obey.”

DECAPITATION IS THE PENALTY.

The regulations referred to are of sin-
gular severity. These persons arc to be
beheaded: hose dealing in magic spells
to befool the people; those propagating
evil teachings and evil arts; those banded
together to commit violent crimes, and
soldiers in sympathy with Boxer
societies.

Heavy fines and penalties are imposed
! one householders who furnish quarters
for Boxer meetings and Boxers them-
selves, and on those who fail to ex-
pose Boxers to arrest. Altars propagat-

| ing evil teachings are to be destroyed,
and a reward of 200 taels is offered to
any one delivering up, bound, any Boxer.

| Smaller rewards are offered for infor-
i mation on which arrests can be made.

Aids
Digestion

Refreshing
Invigorating

r
Where Boxers practice the magistrates
are to be impeached.

Pekin, April 19.—Chen Chucn Hsuan has
been appointed viceroy of Kwang-Tung
and Kwang-Sl provinces, and Hsi Liang

las been made viceroy of Szechuan prov-
ince. Both arc strong men and probably
will suppress the rebellion-

ELECTRIC LI3HT AND WATER,

Mt Airy Has Engaged the Services of Mr Jco.

W. Hay* to Prepare Plan- t
(Special to News and Observer.)

Mt. Airy, N. C., April 2.—The town of
Mt. Airy has engaged the service of
John W. Hays, civil engineer, of Peters-
burg. Va-. to prepare plans for electric
lighting and water works. About seven
miles of pipe will be laid and the lighting
plant will comprise 23 arc lghts and 500
inoandescents.

It is proposed by the town authorities

to develop a water-fall two miles distant
on the Arat river which is hoped will
afford power for pumps and generators,

but it is not ycty known if this plan
will have the endorsement of the en-
gineer.

A GOOD THING.

German Syrup is the special prescrip-
tion of Dr. A. Boschee, a celebrated Ger-
man Physician, and is acknowledged to
he one of the most fortunate discoveries
in Medicine. It quickly cures Coughs,
Colds and ail Lung troubles of the sever-
est nature, removing, as it does, the
cause of the affection and leaving the
parts in a strong and healthy condition.
It is not an experimental medicine, but
has stood the test of years, giving satis-
faction in every case, which its rapidly

increasing sale every season confirms.
Two million bottles sold annually. Bos-
chee's German Syrup was introduced in
the United States in 1868, and is now sold
in every town and village in the civilized
world. Three doses will relieve any or-
dinary cough. Price 25 and 75 cents.

Trustees Begin Right.

(Greenville Reflector.)

.The reader has only to note the names
of the officers chosen by the board of
graded school trustees to see the wisdom
of the board in ts choice. In the unani-
mous selection of ex-Govcrnor T. J. Jar-
vis as president of the board the trustees
not only honor themselves, but confer
an honor upon the town and upon the
schools to be established. No man has
the education of the children more at
heart than Governor Jarvis and no one
will take greater interest in the success
of our schools. The board was equally
wise in naming Mr. M. A. 'Allen vice-
president and Mr. G. 13. Harris secretary,

both of whom are most excellent gentle-
men and earnest advocates of education.
The trustees have begun well and the
people applaud their action.

DUE NOTICE IS SERVED.
Due notice is hereby served on the

public generally that DeWitt’s Witch
Hazel Salve Is the only salve on the mar-
ket that Is made fvdhi the pure, unadul-
terated witch ba»il. DeWitt’s Witch
Hazel Salve has cured thousands of cases
of that would not yield to any other
treatment, and this fact has brought out
many Avorthless counterfeits. Those per-
sons who get the genuine DeWitt’s Witch
Hazel Salve are never disappointed, be-
cause it cures.

For sale by W. 11. King Drug Co.

Blow by Phone Po’.e Proved Fatal,

(Special to News and Observer.)
Henrietta, N. C., April 2. —Miss Willie

Harton, daughter of H. H. Harton, aged
20 years, who was struck in the head
by a falling telephone pole on March Ist,
while returning from Ruthcrfordton,
where she hadf been attending examina-
tion of school teachers, died at 7 o’clock
Sunday morning from the effects of the
blow. It seems that the pole was only
set a few jinches in the ground and no

wind was blowing at the time it fell.
Counsel has been retained by Mr. ITarton
who will bring suit for damages-

For liver troubles and constipation
There’s nothing better in creation
Than Little Early Risers, the famous lit-

tle pills,
They always effect a cure and save doc-

tor bills-
Little Early Risers are different from

all other pills. They do not weaken the
system, but act as a tonic to the tissues
by arousing the secretions and restoring
the liver to the full performance of its
functions naturally.

For sale by W. H. King Drug Co.

TEN TICKETS FREE.

Who Will be the Winner?
To the first person who will mail to

the Cin-Cho Company of Goldsboro, N.
C., a correct answer to the following
Riddle, we will send 10 Cin-Cho Tickets,
good for 10 Glasses of Cin-Cho at any
Soda Fountain;

RIDDLE.

God made Adam of the dust,
But mought it best to make me first.
So I was made before the man,
According to God's holy plan.

My body lie did make complete,
But Withot legs, arms or feet,
My ways and actions did control,
And I was made without a soul.

But God in me did something sec.
And put a living soul in me;
A soul in me the Lord did claim.
And took from me that- soul again.

And when from me that soul had fled,
I was the same as when first made,
But without legs, arms, feet or soul,
I travel now from pole to pole.

We would like to state here, for the
benefit of Cin-Cho patrons who first
slightly objected to its sweetness, we
have recently made a change, doing away
to a great extent with that very sweet,

insipid taste it had last year, giving it
a more decided flavor. I

We have like, and Invite every lady,
gent,tenpin and child to ttry Cin-< Jho
now', believing it will give entire satis-
faction to all, and at the same time know-
ing, us we do, a more healthful drink wa

never produced at soda fountains.
Enclose 2 cent stamps for reply to an-

swer to Riddle. j
Yours truly.

THE CIN-CHO COMPANY.

For Whoop ;ng Cough use
CHfcNEY'S EXPECTORANT |

! fRE tfEWS AND OBSERVER, TUESDAY MORNING, APRIL 21. 1103

“Let the GOLD DUST twins do your work."

f| Don’t use soap for your cleaning.

I GOLD DUST I
g is more convenient, cheaper and better than Soap Y-Y
$1 at any price. It softens hard water, lessens labor .
SI and injures nothing.

•f • Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, 1,
H Chicago, New York, Boston, St. Louis Makers of OVALFAIRY SOAP.

Cures Cholera-lnfanium, Diarrhoea, Dysentery and the Bowel Troubles of Children of
Ann Afte. Aids Digestion, Regulates the Bowels, Strengthens the Child and MAKES
TEETHING EASY. Cures Eruptions ami Soros, Colic. Hives and Thrush. Removes
and prevents Worms- TEETHINA Counteracts and Overcomes the Effects of the
Summer’s heat upon Teething Children, nnd costs only 25 cents at Druggists, or
moil 25 cents to C, MOFFETT. Wt. D., St. Louis. Mo.
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This is the thirteenth year we have had tt
the pleasure of representing in North and tt

? | South Carolina the celebrated Whitney tt
Baby Carriages and Go-Carts.

? f A look at their line will show you they are still **

tt leaders in styles, attachments, finish and low prices. JJ
H If your local dealer dees not handle same, write Jj
it us direct. Yours truly, ±±
? i ft
? ?

?I Royall & Borden ||
44 yf

Manufacturers’ Sales Agents, Goldsboro, N. C. %%
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I°ET I N “L I Nel
"V/A I our smi! '' of expcction will not I

fl bo changed to disappointment when 9
'/ \ Si.V' fl you see our lino of goods. Every flM /;,/!/ » hi \Ef/i yw | offering we make is as if an affi- |

i I ;m, !' <£&f' J f
!{ fl davit for 1 a court of justice- «

[\ y (:• I fiJ‘V I Vy*5 \A vl>-? fl " you buy of us on<•»• you will bo fl
v\ fi Kjs, !\ f j /> \lj , fl so pleased you will buy here al- fl

\ Jl \(*s Ml. |n fJLA \(r J ways. We offer

III' r-rr/fTlt 11 ll 1 \ » REFRIGERATORS. LAWN I

i a
mowers, and iiouse-

>-» % Thos. H. Briggs A Sons

*
$ Raleigh, North Carolina jjj

/r> B k .. aad ila n v

j «»

Cheaper Fuel
•»

t We have bought n largo
‘’

t stock of
Ijl <1

f Anthracite Coal ;;
* Splint Coal ;;
$ Steam Coal ;;

| f at reauced prices anil offer customers ' ’
I jf the benefit of them. |

*

’i i,

|! 1 We will sell for cash Anthra- ~

I X cite Egg, Stove and Nut Coal at ' •

I f $9.00 per ton delivered. Seasoned

I 1 P in ® or oak wood cut for stoves <¦

tor fire places at $3.00 por cord.
Long wood, $2.60 per cord deliv- ' *

I t ered. ,

f Grain, Hay Chops, etc., low In «»

I f proportion. JJ
Jones & Powell \\

t Raleigh, N. C. ;!
f March 10,190.1. • •

I v ' *
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CEMENT]
Large Stock.

Highest Grades,

I Foreign Portland Ce-
ment at Newpor.
Newsand Wilmington.

Write for Prices,

Southeastern Lime and
Cement Co.,

CkarlMtaa. 11. C., touthir* AfttW

Prepared
FOR

Prompt D/spatch of

Private Work,¦ ......... J
contract for two-thirds of the State
Printing and Binding.

In the contract' for 1903-4, recently

1 given out, for sufficient reasons wc bid
for only a small part of the Book-work-

The whole contract has boon awarded
another house.

We are now prepared for the prompt

execution of Private Orders. Having up-
to-date facilities for turning out a largo

amount of work we can assure our custo-
mers of prompt and quick attentiou to
all Printing and Binding, whether large

or small orders.
Records and Briefs for tho Supreme

Court and tho Federal Courts, Cata-
logues, Books, Pamphlets, printed on
short notice.

Edwards & Broughton
Printers and Binders.

Raleigh, N. C.

JOHN W. HAYS,
M AM. SOC. 0- S-

CIVIL ENGINEER.
I

Water Pewera, Water Supply, Sewerage.

No $ • Adams street.. Petersburg. Va.

SEABOARD
Air Line Railwav

Short Line to principal cltiea of the
South and Southwest, Florida. Cuba,
Texas, California and Mexico, also North
and Northwest, Washington, Baltimore,
Philadelphia, New York, Boston, Cincin-
nati, Chicago, Indianapolis, St. Louis.
Memphis and Kansas City.

Trains leave Raleigh as follows:

No. 34. NORTHBOUND.
1:25 a. m. —“SEABOARD EXPRESS”

Norfolk, Portsmouth. Richmond, WaMlung-
ton, Baltimore, Pliiladelphis, New York,
Bogtoa and all points North, Northeast and
Northwest.

No. 38.
11:16 A. M. “SEABOARD LOCAL MAIL"

For Abb POINTS from Raleigh to Portr
mouth, Norlina to Richmond; cosneets at
Henderson (or Oxford and Weldon with A
C. b.; at l’ortamouth-Norfolk with AM
STEAMERS for point* North and Northeast.

No. 86.
11:50 A. M. “SEABOARD MAIL” FOR

Richmond, Washington, Baltimore, Phila-
delphia, New York and Boston. Connect*
at Itiehinoad witli O. & O. for Cincinnati,
Chicago and St. Ix>ui»; at Washington wPh
Pennsylvania and B. & O. for all put- 'a

No. 31. SOUTHBOUND.
4.00 a. m.—“SEABOARD EXPRESS”

For Charlotte, Atlanta, Columbia. Charles-
ton, Pavannah, Jacksonville; St. Augustine,
Tampa and oil points South and Southwest.

No. 41.
4:00 p. m.—SEABOARD LOCAL MAIL

For Charlotte, Atlanta and ail local point*.
Connects at Atlanta for all point* Bouth
and .Southwest,

No. 27.
7:30 p. m—SEABOARD MAIL” for

Southern Pines, I’inehiirst, Atlanta. Colum-
bia, Charleston, Savannah, Jacksonville,
Tampa and ell point* South anJ Southwest.

Tickets on sale to all points. Pullman
herths reserved. Tirketa delivered and bag-
gage check'd from Hotel and Residence*
without extra charge at

Up-town Ticket Office
Yarborough Houso Butl-Hn*

C. H. Galti.s, C. T- and P. \.
Phones 117. Raleigh, f j.

H. 8. HARD, T. P. A.
Kslelgh, N. u.
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